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13 ABSTRACT: The nanostructured BiVO4 photoanodes were
14 prepared by electrospinning and were further characterized by
15 XRD, SEM, and XPS, conﬁrming the bulk and surface
16 modiﬁcation of the electrodes attained by W addition. The
17 role of surface states (SS) during water oxidation for the as-
18 prepared photoanodes was investigated by using electro-
19 chemical, photoelectrochemical, and impedance spectroscopy
20 measurements. An optimum 2% doping is observed in
21 voltammetric measurements with the highest photocurrent
22 density at 1.23 VRHE under back side illumination. It has been found that a high PEC performance requires an optimum ratio of
23 density of surface states (NSS) with respect to the charge donor density (Nd), to give both good conductivity and enough surface
24 reactive sites. The optimum doping (2%) shows the highest Nd and SS concentration, which leads to the high ﬁlm conductivity
25 and reactive sites. The reason for SS acting as reaction sites (i-SS) is suggested to be the reversible redox process of V5+/V4+ in
26 semiconductor bulk to form water oxidation intermediates through the electron trapping process. Otherwise, the irreversible
27 surface reductive reaction of VO2
+ to VO2+ though the electron trapping process raises the surface recombination. W doping
28 does have an eﬀect on the surface properties of the BiVO4 electrode. It can tune the electron trapping process to obtain a high
29 concentration of i-SS and less surface recombination. This work gives a further understanding for the enhancement of PEC
30 performance caused by W doping in the ﬁeld of charge transfer at the semiconductor/electrolyte interface.
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1. INTRODUCTION
32 Photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting to produce clean
33 hydrogen oﬀers a desirable approach to solving global
34 environmental and energy problems.1,2 Nonexpensive metal





36 have been explored as photoelectrode materials, with inherent
37 stability in aqueous electrolytes, band gap edge alignment that
38 drives force toward water oxidation, and relatively abundant
39 materials. As one of most promising n-type semiconductors,
40 bismuth vanadate with monoclinic structure (ms-BiVO4) has
41 attracted considerable attention, owing to its good performance
42 for various applications, such as photoelectrochemical water
43 splitting and photocatalytic processes including selective
44 oxidation and organic pollutant degradation under visible
45 light illumination.7−10 However, there are three main
46 limitations in the BiVO4 photoanode: excessive surface
47recombination, poor charge transport, and sluggish water
48oxidation kinetics, leading typically to low eﬃciencies.7
49Doping BiVO4 is a promising strategy to alleviate its intrinsic
50limitations. An important number of studies have been devoted
51to introducing metal atoms (such as Mo and W) to the BiVO4
52lattice in order to improve the water oxidation eﬃciency.11−14
53For instance, Mullins et al. synthesized porous, nanostructured
54BiVO4 ﬁlms incorporating Mo and W with a Bi/V/Mo/W
55atomic ratio of 46:46:6:2 that demonstrated better PEC
56performance with photocurrent densities 10 times higher
57than pure BiVO4.
15 In a similar manner, Bard et al. reported a
58strategy with W- and Mo-doped BiVO4 also showing 10 times
59improvements in the photocurrent values for water oxidation.16
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60 In general, the enhancement of PEC performance is attributed
61 to an increase of charge donor density (Nd) since dopants
62 substitute V sites and serve as electron donors. According to
63 density functional theory (DFT) calculations, Mo- and W-
64 doping under oxygen-poor growth conditions can produce
65 excellent n-type conductivity.17 In addition, the eﬀect of the
66 dopant on BiVO4 expresses itself in many ways, including
67 promoting the interfacial and bulk charge separation,18
68 removing the hole traps in BiVO4,
19 enhancing hole diﬀusion
69 length,12 creating local electric ﬁeld,20 decreasing the width of
70 the space charge layer, raising the Fermi level, aﬀecting the
71 morphology, and so on. However, it has been found that an
72 inapposite doping level would raise many unpredictable issues
73 and lead to a decrease PEC performance. For example, the
74 excessive amount of phosphate dopants may become defect
75 sites in BiVO4, which act as electron−hole recombination
76 sites,20 and W doping has found to strongly decrease the carrier
77 mobility by introducing intermediate-depth donor defects as
78 carrier traps.21
79 It is commonly accepted that surface states (SS) play an
80 important role in photoelectrochemical water oxidation. The SS
81 have been reported to inﬂuence charge transfer at the
82 semiconductor/electrolyte interface (SEI) because they can
83 work as reaction sites (i-SS) and/or recombination centers (r-
84 SS) on the electrode surface.22 Previous studies focus on
85 revealing the SS formation on the photoelectrode during the
86 PEC experiment, tuning SS via various modiﬁcations, and
87 determining which intermediates might act as SS. Hamann et
88 al. already investigated the SS on hematite photoanodes. They
89 suggested that the hole trapping process into SS is the ﬁrst step
90 in the water oxidation process, speciﬁcally the reversible
91 oxidation of surface hydroxide species, and water oxidation
92 would proceed only after a buildup of the oxidized
93 intermediates.23 In addition, they provided direct evidence of
94 high-valent iron-oxo intermediates as the product of the ﬁrst
95 hole-transfer reaction on the hematite surface using infrared
96 spectroscopy under PEC water-oxidation conditions.24 CuWO4
97 also presents a capacitive feature related to SS as the buildup of
98 water oxidation intermediate species on the surface.25
99 Furthermore, it has been reported that the SS can be tuned
100 by various modiﬁcations to improve the PEC performance. For
101 example, Monllor-Satoca et al. tuned the SS by optimizing
102 titanium doping level on a hematite photoanode to obtain a
103 good balance between the ﬁlm conductivity and charge transfer
104 reactive sites, resulting in an isoenergetic hole transfer to water
105 mediated by SS.5 Bottom-up interfacial engineering was
106 reported to tune the SS in hematite multilayer nanowires,
107 which were ﬁnely regulated via the atomic addition of an
108 Fe2TiO5 layer and FeNiOOH nanodots.
6 Other eﬀorts have
109 been devoted to removing the SS acting as r-SS in hematite; for
110 instance, high temperature treatment (800 °C) and ultrathin
111 Al2O3 coating have been used to selectively remove the r-
112 SS.26,27
113 To date, few researchers have reported the presence of SS in
114 BiVO4 photoanodes. Smith et al. ﬁrst investigated the
115 formation of highly active water oxidation intermediates and/
116 or changes in the chemistry of the surface of BiVO4.
9
117 Nevertheless, to the best of our knowledge, research focused
118 on the role of tungsten doping on the SS is almost vacant,
119 despite being widely accepted as an alternative for enhancing
120 the performance of BiVO4 photoanodes. In this work, we aim
121 to investigate the SS behavior in W doped BiVO4 photoanodes
122for PEC water oxidation and give a further understanding into
123the PEC enhancement attained by doping.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
1242.1. Synthesis of Pristine/W-Doped BiVO4 Photo-
125anodes by Electrospinning. Nanoporous pristine/W-
126doped BiVO4 photoanodes were prepared by reported
127electrospinning technology with some modiﬁcations in an
128Yﬂow Electrospinning equipment.12 In a typical synthesis
129procedure, 0.6950 g of bismuth acetate (C6H9BiO6) was added
130into a mixture of 3 mL of acetic acid, 3.75 mL of absolute
131ethanol, and 3.75 mL of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), as a
132solvent to form a homogeneous solution, followed by the
133addition of 0.4772 g of VO(ACAC)2 and 1.2 g of
134polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Mw = 1 300 000). Subsequently,
135the mixture was magnetically stirred at 80 °C for 2 h and then
136stirred at room temperature overnight. Then, the precursors
137were transferred into a 20 mL syringe with a stainless steel
138needle and then were ejected from the needle to a ground
139aluminum foil vertically placed at 20 cm with a speed of 0.8 mL
140h−1. The electrospinning proceeded under high voltage (16
141kV), and the ﬁbers were collected after 30 min, on previously
142washed glasses with ﬂuorine doped tin oxide (FTO, 1 × 1 cm2),
143followed by heat treatment. The samples were dried at 80 °C
144for 1 h and then heated to 500 °C during 1 h with a
145temperature ramp of 4 °C min−1. The W doped samples were
146prepared by adding diﬀerent amounts of W to replace the
147equivalent weight of VO(ACAC)2: the amounts of W
148precursors (90 μL, 180 and 450 μL) were introduced to
149reach 1, 2, and 5% atomic substitution of V. The W precursor
150was prepared by dissolving 0.9994 g of H2WO4 into a mixture
151of 12 mL of H2O2 and 8 mL of H2O.
1522.2. Characterization Techniques. Structure analysis with
153X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) was performed by using a Bruker D8
154Advance diﬀractometer equipped with a Cu Kα radiation
155(0.15417 nm) source, a LYNXEYE super speed detector, and a
156Ni ﬁlter. The morphology of the samples was analyzed by using
157a Zeiss Auriga ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscope
158(FESEM). A PHI 5500 Multitechnique model with Al Kα
159radiation (1486.6 eV) was used to perform X-ray photoelectron
160spectroscopy (XPS) measurements. Optical properties of all
161electrodes were recorded in a Lambda 950 UV−vis−NIR
162spectrometer (PerkinElmer) equipped with a 150 mm
163integrating sphere coated with Spectralon as a reﬂectance
164(white) standard.
1652.3. Photoelectrochemical and Electrochemical Meas-
166urements. All the photoelectrochemical and electrochemical
167measurements were conducted in a computer-controlled
168potentiostat (VMP3, BioLogic Science Instruments) with an
169undivided three-electrode cell. The counter electrode, reference
170electrode, and working electrodes were a Pt wire, an Ag/AgCl
171(3 M KCl) electrode, and the prepared pristine/W-doped
172BiVO4 electrodes (1 cm
2 geometric area), respectively. A 0.1 M
173Na2SO4 solution (pH = 6.8) was used as an electrolyte. Before
174the experiments, the electrolyte was purged with N2 for 30 min.
175Potentials were converted and reported with respect to the
176reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE): E (vs RHE) = E (vs Ag/
177AgCl) + 0.0592 × pH + 0.203. Measurements under
178illumination were performed using a 150 W AM 1.5G solar
179simulator (Solar Light Co., 16S-300-002 v 4.0) with an incident
180light intensity set at 1 Sun (100 mW cm−2). The photo-
181electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (PEIS) measurements
182were carried out at diﬀerent applied biases with an alternate
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183 current (AC) perturbation of 25 mV in amplitude and a
184 frequency range from 100 mHz to 1 MHz, both in the dark and
185 under illumination. The numerical ﬁtting of the impedance data
186 was carried out using the Z-ﬁt (BioLogic Associates)
187 corresponding equivalent circuits.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
188 3.1. Characterizations of Pristine/W-Doped BiVO4
189 Photoanodes. XRD measurements were performed on
190 pristine and W-doped BiVO4 photoanodes prepared by
191 electrospinning. As shown in Figure S1, XRD patterns of all
192 photoanodes are consistent with the monoclinic scheelite
193 crystal structure of BiVO4 (JCPDS 014-0688). There is no
194 evidence of any other impurities except for the additional peaks
195 that can be assigned to the SnO2 (FTO). However, a slight
196 peak shift can be observed in 2% W-BiVO4 and 5% W-BiVO4,
197 as shown in the XRD patterns with a smaller angle range
f1 198 (Figure 1a). The predominant (121) peak at about 28.5° shifts
199 toward the opposite direction of the (040) peak when the W
200 dopant content is higher than 2%, suggesting W is entering into
201the BiVO4 lattice. However, the fact of the 1% W-BiVO4 sample
202showing no shift may be attributed to the low W doping level.
203Further, the surface W element composition was characterized
204by XPS. As can be seen in Figure 1b, two characteristic peaks
205located at about 35.8 and 38.2 eV arising from W 4f7/2 and W
2064f5/2 signals can be observed in the W-doped BiVO4, suggesting
207W is in a fully oxidized state (W6+) to substitute V5+ atoms on
208the surface of the BiVO4 photoanode, and thus, the positive
209charge will be compensated by free electrons, increasing its
210conductivity.28,29 The peak intensity of W 4f increases by
211increasing the amount of W dopant. The XRD and XPS results
212suggest that the bulk and surface of the electrodes have been
213modiﬁed by the addition of W dopant.
214 f2Figure 2 shows the morphological characteristics of
215representative BiVO4 and W-doped BiVO4 photoanodes used
216for PEC measurements. BiVO4 ﬁlms are formed of roundish
217particles with diﬀerent sizes. Low level incorporation of
218tungsten (1%) does not change the ﬁlm morphology (Figure
2192b), although slightly smaller feature sizes are observed.
220However, doping with a higher level of tungsten (2% and
Figure 1. XRD patterns (27−33° region) (a) and W 4f high resolution XPS spectra (b) of pristine and W-doped BiVO4 photoanodes.
Figure 2. SEM images of BiVO4 (a), 1% W-BiVO4 (b), 2% W-BiVO4 (c), and 5% W-BiVO4 (d) electrodes.
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221 5%) does have a remarkable inﬂuence on the morphology of
222 the surface. The 2% and 5% W-BiVO4 ﬁlms have a highly
223 interconnected geometry with an observed smaller diameter so
224 that they present a more porous surface. In addition,
225 absorptance and Tauc plots of BiVO4 and W-doped BiVO4
226 electrodes are presented in Figure S2. Regardless of the amount
227 of W incorporation, the electrodes have a band gap of
228 approximately 2.5 eV, in line with other techniques, indicating
229 that W incorporation does not alter the band gap of BiVO4.
15,16
230 3.2. The Eﬀects of W Doping on Photoelectrochem-
231 ical Performance for Water Splitting. The PEC perform-
232 ances of all photoanodes were measured by using linear sweep
233 voltammetry (LSV) under both back and front side
234 illumination (Figure S3). Results show that the current density
235 at 1.23 V vs RHE (VRHE) increases ﬁrst and then decreases as
236 the percentage of W is increased. The intermediate W doping
237 (2% W-BiVO4) leads to the highest photocurrent. Consistent
238 with previous studies, back side illumination may give higher
239 values than the front side illumination in materials with low
240 carrier mobility, since the photogenerated electron has to travel
241 shorter distances between the bulk and FTO.12 It is worth
242 noting that apparently a larger surface area is present in the W
243 doped BiVO4 electrodes from the observation on SEM (Figure
244 2). The highly textured surface and porosity would improve
245 hole collection, which is related to the i-SS.30 As for this, the
246 electrochemically active surface area for each electrode is
247 estimated from the electrochemical double-layer capacitance of
248 the catalytic surface.31−33 The detailed calculation is shown in
249 the Supporting Information (Figure S4). It is found that only
250 small improvements happen in the roughness factors after W
251 incorporation, indicating the electrochemically active surface
252 area does not signiﬁcantly increase. Therefore, the slightly
253 larger surface area of W doped BiVO4 electrodes is suggested
254 not to be the main reason for the enhancement of the
255 photoelectrochemical performance in this case. W doping yields
256 a positive shift in the onset potential relative to the parent
257 BiVO4 photoanode under back side illumination (up to 100 mV
258 for 2 and 5% W-BiVO4), while no signiﬁcant changes in the
259 onset potential are observed when illuminating through the
260 front side. To determine the underlying cause for this diﬀerent
261 behavior, the open-circuit photovoltage (Voc) measurements
262 were carried out under both side illuminations for BiVO4
f3 263 (Figure 3a). Note that, for the front side illumination, the
264 BiVO4 photoanode shows a short-lived decay of Voc as soon as
265 the light is on, and an accelerated buildup of Voc in a short time
266 upon shutting down the light (gray area in Figure 3). The same
267experiment was performed after the BiVO4 electrode was
268stabilized in the electrolyte in the dark for 4 h (Figure 3b). It
269can be observed that the same phenomenon happens on a
270longer time scale, although the short-lived decay of Voc cannot
271be found under back side illumination in Figure 3a, indicating
272that the phenomenon does not originate from the absorption of
273ions when the electrode is just put in the electrolyte. As we
274know, under open-circuit conditions, the decay and buildup of
275Voc are attributed to the dissipation and accumulation of
276photoexcitation electrons in the BiVO4 photoanode.
12,34 In
277general, the excited electrons accumulate at the semiconductor
278upon turning the light on, resulting in a shift in the Fermi levels
279to a more negative potential and hence increasing the Voc until
280reaching a maximum at the steady state; when illumination is
281stopped, the accumulated electrons undergo recombination,
282leading a decay of Voc.
12 We attribute the momentary decay of
283Voc to a trap of electrons leading to electron “loss” in the
284electrode bulk at the moment of turning the light on, and the
285buildup of Voc to a detrapping of electrons leading to electron
286accumulation in the electrode bulk when the light is oﬀ.
287Interestingly, the momentary decay and buildup of Voc for the
288back illumination are enhanced after 4 h of stabilization in the
289dark (Figure 3b). A BiVO4 electrode placed in electrolytes for 4
290h should reach a saturation of adsorption for many species in
291the electrolyte (such as H2O molecules and OH
−). It is
292suggested that the adsorption of ions or molecules in
293electrolytes would be in favor of the trapping or detrapping
294processes, thus resulting in enhanced momentary decay and
295buildup of Voc. In addition, these phenomena are also more
296pronounced when illuminating from the front side of the BiVO4
297electrode (Figure 3a). Actually, trap states (such as SS) have
298been widely investigated in photoelectrochemical water
299splitting and are attributed to charging or ﬁlling of electrons
300from the conduction band to the SS.3,6,9,24,35 For example,
301Gromboni et al. reported suppression on the back-reaction with
302oxygen in the aqueous phase (recombination) at trap states by
303coating Al2O3 on BiVO4.
36 The presence of SS on the surface of
304the BiVO4 photoanode is suggested in this case. Figure S5
305shows a scheme to illustrate the proposed SS behavior. Under
306irradiation, the photogenerated electrons are trapped to charge
307the SS leaving holes in the electrode bulk, thereby resulting in
308the momentary decay of Voc since SS are promptly full of
309charge. When the illumination ceases, the “discharging”
310behavior of SS arises, leading to a momentary accelerated Voc
311buildup since the released electrons ﬂow to the FTO.
Figure 3. Chronopotentiometric measurement at open-circuit conditions in the dark and under illumination for the BiVO4 electrode with a short
stabilization time (a) and after 4 h of stabilization in the dark (b).
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312 In an eﬀort to ﬁnd the correlation between W doping
313 treatment and charge transfer behavior, PEIS measurements
314 were performed for the bare BiVO4 electrode as well as the
315 electrodes modiﬁed with W. An equivalent circuit (EC) for
316 impedance modeling requires electric elements for all charge
317 transfer resistances in the bulk and SS at SEI. Consequently, the
318 EC shown in Figure S6a is used to ﬁt the impedance
319 spectroscopy data, which has been adopted extensively for n-
320 type semiconductor photoanodes when SS are present.25,37−39
321 Nyquist plots resulting from measurements under illumination
322 at 0.7−1.3 VRHE are displayed in Figure S7. It is evident that the
323 ﬁtted results match with the experimental data by comparing
f4 324 the continuous lines and the corresponding markers. Figure 4a
325 shows the charge transfer resistance in bulk (Rbulk) associated
326 with charge trapping at surface states as a function of applied
327 potentials. Upon doping the W element into BiVO4, a lower
328 Rbulk is achieved, suggesting that the W doping employed herein
329 improves the charge transfer in the bulk. At the 0.8−1.3 VRHE
330 potential window, the Rbulk values of all the electrodes are
331 within the same order of magnitude, and the lowest Rbulk
332 appears in the 1% W-BiVO4 electrode as compared to the 2%
333 and 5% W-BiVO4 electrodes. As the dopant level is increased,
334 additional impurities might be formed (such as WO3), as in the
335 case of the 2 and 5% W-BiVO4 electrodes. The formation of
336 deleterious BiVO4−WO3 heterojunctions (or the increased
337 amount of defects) can also increase the Rbulk and give rise to
338 the bulk recombination. Interestingly, capacitance associated
339 with charge accumulation in the bulk (Cbulk) shows a peak at
340 0.7−1.2 VRHE (Figure 4b). This behavior has been attributed to
341 charge accumulation for the redox process of V4+/V5+ in the
342 bulk, as reported by Smith et al.9 The peak potential clearly
343 moves to more positive values, while the peak intensity
344 decreases by increasing the W content. This is consistent with
345 the reduction peak of V5+ to V4+ at the same potential window
346 in the cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements shown in Figure
347S8, indicating that the reductive process of V5+ to V4+ in bulk
348tends to be more diﬃcult with increasing the W doping.
349Therefore, the order of ease to reduce V5+ to V4+ is 5% W-
350BiVO4 < 2% W-BiVO4 < 1% W-BiVO4 < BiVO4. According to
351the DFT calculation by Bard et al., V5+ is substituted by W6+,
352resulting in more V4+ both in bulk and at the surface,16 thus
353suppressing the V5+ to V4+ reaction.
354Besides the above, it can be observed in Figure 4c that RSS,
355which is the charge transfer resistance associated with the
356charge transfer process from surface states, decreases gradually
357for all the electrodes as the applied potential increases, leading
358to an increment of associated photocurrent response. The W-
359doped BiVO4 electrodes show a remarkable reduction of RSS,
360suggesting W doping does have an eﬀect on the surface
361properties of BiVO4 in favor of the charge transfer at SEI. Both
3622% and 5% W-BiVO4 electrodes give similar and fairly low
363values of RSS for all shown potentials. Notably, the 2% W-
364BiVO4 electrode possess a relative minimum RSS at 1.23 VRHE
365which is about 36-fold lower than that of the pristine BiVO4
366electrode. On the other hand, from Figure 4d, we note that the
367value of the capacitances of SS (CSS) associated with charge
368accumulation at SEI, exhibiting a typical Gaussian distribution
369following an ascending order as BiVO4 < 1% W-BiVO4 < 5%
370W-BiVO4 < 2% W-BiVO4 electrodes. This is attributed to the
371formation of intermediates which work as reaction sites on the
372electrode surface in the PEC water oxidation reaction.9 A low
373and a large value of RSS and CSS, respectively, would eventually
374render larger photocurrents.37 The LSV results (Figure S3)
375obtained for the doping level in the 2% W-BiVO4 electrode
376agree with its lowest RSS and highest CSS.
377Furthermore, a deeper investigation of interfacial charge
378transfer process is required to highlight the role of SS. First, to
379ascertain the percentage of charge that is transferred for
380diﬀerent electrodes, the charge proportion at SEI can be
381estimated through eq 1:5,6,40
Figure 4. Equivalent circuit parameters obtained from ﬁtting PEIS data for the BiVO4 and 1%, 2%, and 5% W-BiVO4 electrodes under back side
illumination. Rbulk (a), Cbulk (b), RSS (c), and CSS (d) variation as a function of applied potential.
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+ = +k k k R R/( ) 1/(1 / )SS bulk SS SS bulk382 (1)
383 where kbulk and kSS are the charge transfer rate constants in the
384 bulk and SS, respectively. The values of charge transfer
385 resistances are obtained from the ﬁtting PEIS data shown in
386 Figure 4. The resulting ratios as a function of the potential are
f5 387 shown in Figure 5a. The lower the RSS and larger the Rbulk
388 values, the larger the proportion of charge transferred to water
389 at the SEI.5 Therefore, BiVO4 and 1% W-BiVO4 present the
390 same trend of transfer eﬃciency and fairly low values of charge
391 transfer ratio in all the applied potentials. It means that few
392 charges would be transferred to the electrolyte with these two
393 electrodes since they suﬀer signiﬁcant surface electron−hole
394 recombination. In contrast, the surface recombination in the 2%
395 and 5% W-BiVO4 electrodes has been suppressed leading to
396 remarkable enhancement of charge transfer eﬃciency, close to
397 80% at around 1 VRHE. Further, the values of the density of
398 states of SS (NSS) are derived from the ﬁtted capacitances (CSS)
399 as shown in Figure S9. We note that the maximum charge
400 transfer ratio (around 80%) lies in a potential closer to the SS
401 distribution center in line with the statement that the SS can
402 work as reaction sites to provide charge transfer at SEI. The
403 observed tendency is that NSS increases as the percentage of W
404 is increased from 0 to 2% and then decreases again at higher
405 percentages, like the photocurrent (Figure S3) and CSS (Figure
406 4d), but does not fully agree with the charge transfer ratio at
407 higher potentials. For example, the 5% W-BiVO4 electrode
408 presents higher charge transfer eﬃciency at SEI than 2% W-
409 BiVO4 at the 1.125−1.25 VRHE potential window.
410 For this reason, the density of donors (Nd), related to the
411 ﬁlm conductivity, should be considered. Impedance measure-
412 ments were performed in the dark to derive the corresponding
413 Mott−Schottky plots. Figure 5b shows a comparison of the
414 total NSS, Nd, and NSS/Nd ratio. The detailed calculation of
415 these parameters is shown in the Supporting Information
416 (Figure S10 and Table S1). The 2% W-BiVO4 electrode
417 displays a higher value of Nd (1.12 × 10
18 cm−3) than the
418 pristine BiVO4 (4.64 × 10
17 cm−3) and 1% W-BiVO4 (6.00 ×
419 1017 cm−3) electrodes, since the substitutional W atoms on V
420 sites increase the concentration of majority charge carriers.16
421 However, Nd decreases with further increasing the W doping
422 level (5%), perhaps because of the formation of a few dopant
423 impurities (such as WO3), leading to incomplete doping. The
424 total NSS/Nd ratios of the four photoanodes follow the order
425 BiVO4 < 1% W-BiVO4 < 5% W-BiVO4 < 2% W-BiVO4, in line
426 with the PEC performance (Figure S3). The 1% W-BiVO4 and
427 BiVO4 electrodes display low NSS/Nd ratios attributed to
428 presenting a low concentration of Nd, which is not high enough
429 to provide good ﬁlm conductivity; then the fast bulk/surface
430recombination results in low NSS. The 5% W-BiVO4 sample
431shows a remarkable higher total NSS/Nd ratio in comparison
432with 1% W-BiVO4 mainly because of its high NSS
433concentration, suggesting that the SS increasing can improve
434the PEC performance. Notably, the total NSS/Nd ratio of 2%
435W-BiVO4 is similar to that of 5% W-BiVO4 in agreement with
436their charge transfer behaviors (Figure 5a). However, 2% W-
437BiVO4 also exhibits the maximum values in total NSS and Nd. It
438has been suggested that a high PEC performance requires not
439only a large NSS/Nd ratio but also numerous total NSS and Nd,
440to give both good conductivity and enough surface reactive
441sites.
4423.3. Electron Trapping Process for Surface Charge
443Transfer Site (i-SS). To further understand the charge transfer
444at the SEI, we performed CV measurements with the BiVO4
445 f6electrode in the dark and under illumination (Figure 6). A pair
446of reversible anodic and cathodic peaks at about 0.87 VRHE in
447the dark can be noted, which correspond to the reduction and
448reoxidation of the V5+/V4+ redox system in the BiVO4 bulk
449(according to eqs 2 and 3).9,36 A simpliﬁed scheme can be
450found in Figure S11.
+ + → ++ + − + +V (bulk) H (aq) e V (bulk) H (bulk)5 inject 4
451(2)
+ → + ++ + + + −V (bulk) H (bulk) V (bulk) H (aq) e4 5 release
452(3)
453It is noteworthy that this redox process is signiﬁcantly
454enhanced under illumination. In order to get a better
455understanding, CV measurements at various scan rates (v) in
456 f7the dark and under illumination were carried out (Figure 7). A
Figure 5. kSS and kbulk ratios at diﬀerent potentials (a) and total NSS, Nd, and NSS/Nd ratios of the pristine and W-doped BiVO4 electrodes (b).
Figure 6. Cyclic voltammograms for BiVO4 under dark and
illumination conditions with a 100 mV s−1 scan rate.
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457 good liner relationship is observed between the oxidative peak
458 current density and v in the dark (Figure 7a and b), suggesting
459 that the reversible redox process of V4+/V5+ in BiVO4 is a
460 surface catalytic reaction in the dark, which means that the
461 reaction rate depends on the number of the active sites (V4+
462 and V5+).41 A similar behavior is observed in the W-doped
463 BiVO4 electrodes (Figure S12). However, under illumination,
464 the CV curves of BiVO4 show good linear correlation between
465 the oxidative peak current density and v1/2 (Figure 7c and d),
466 implying that the reaction turns into a diﬀusion control
467 reaction.42,43 The origin of this situation can be that a great
468 amount of reactive sites (V4+ and V5+) are produced beneﬁtting
469 from photogenerated electrons. We attribute this to a
470 photoelectron trapping/detrapping process (eqs 4 and 5).
+ + →
+
+ + − +
+














473 Importantly, the intrinsic reversible behavior observed in the
474 cathodic and anodic directions implies that the trapping and
475 detrapping are fast, so that the traps are not going to act as
476 recombination centers.35 In contrast, the presence of
477 intermediate V4+ formed by the trapping process (eq 4) can
478 induce oxygen vacancies (Vo) on the surface of nano-
479 particles.9,44 Some negative charged species tend to be
480 adsorbed on the electrode surface by positive charged Vo.
44
481 According to the ﬁrst-principles calculations by Hu et al., when
482 Vo’s are present on the surface, the adsorption energies of
483H2Oads, OHads, and Oads are higher, implying enhanced hole
484transfer from the photoanode surface to the electrolyte.45 We
485attribute i-SS to the formation of Vo by the electron trapping
486process (eq 4) to adsorb oxy/hydroxyl species on the surface of
487BiVO4, similar to the report by Smith et al.
9 A model is
488proposed to illustrate the electron trapping/detrapping process
489under illumination with a formation of i-SS, as shown in Figure
490S13. The hole can be trapped by Vo and transferred to the
491electrolyte, as shown in eq 6 and illustrated in Figure S14.
··· → ++ − + •V (h ) OH V OH4 trap 4 492(6)
4933.4. Electron Trapping Process for Surface Recombi-
494 f8nation (r-SS). Figure 8 shows CV curves of BiVO4 in a larger
495potential range. The resulting curves in the dark and under
Figure 7. Cyclic voltammograms for BiVO4 at various scan rates (v) in the dark (a) and the corresponding linear relationship between oxidative peak
current and v (b). Cyclic voltammograms with BiVO4 at various scan rates (v) under illumination (c) and the corresponding linear relationship
between oxidative peak current and v1/2 (d).
Figure 8. Cyclic voltammograms for BiVO4 under dark and
illumination conditions with a 2000 mV s−1 scan rate.
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496 illumination clearly display two cathodic peaks. The cathodic
497 peak at around 1 VRHE corresponds to the electron trapping
498 process for the reduction of V5+ to V4+ in the bulk as discussed
499 above. The cathodic peak at around 1.55 VRHE in the dark
500 agrees with the intrinsic surface reaction of VO2
+/VO2+,
501 corresponding to the reductive reaction in eq 7.46 Similar to
502 the redox process of V4+/V5+ in the bulk, the surface reaction of
503 VO2
+/VO2+ is also signiﬁcantly favored under illumination,
504 which can be attributed to another photoelectron trapping



















508 Note that the VO2
+/VO2+ surface reaction under illumina-
509 tion is an intrinsic irreversible reaction, indicating that not only
510 is the charge transfer from the traps slow but also the
511 detrapping process.31 Interestingly, the surface reaction of
512 VO2
+/VO2+ seems to become reversible for 1% W-BiVO4 in the
513 dark (Figure S12), possibly because the introduction of an
514 inadaptable amount of W atoms changes the surface properties
515 of BiVO4, leading to a change in the local structure. When the
516 detrapping process is slow, the charges would be accumulated
517 in the traps and then increase recombination as described by eq






VO (surface) 2H (aq)
VO (surface)
2
(e h ) 2photo trap recombination
519 (9)
520As a consequence, we attribute r-SS to the formation of trap
521states by the electron trapping process (eq 8) on the surface.
522Although the peak maximum potential is higher than the water
523oxidation potential (1.23 VRHE), the potential range of this state
524covers the water oxidation during illumination (Figure 8).
525Therefore, one of the main causes of the low PEC performance
526for the BiVO4 electrode might be the presence of r-SS.
5273.5. Improvement of i-SS and Passivation of r-SS by W
528Doping. The previous observations indicate that i-SS and r-SS
529are attributed to the reduction of V5+ species in the bulk and on
530the surface, respectively, under illumination. Reasonably, it is
531important to observe the reductive behavior of V5+ species on
532the pristine/W-doped BiVO4 electrodes to determine the eﬀect
533of W-doping on the i-SS and r-SS. A typical CV measurement
534reported by Hamann et al. was carried out in the dark for the
535 f9pristine/W-doped BiVO4 electrodes (Figure 9).
23 For this
536purpose, the electrodes were held at 2 V vs Ag/AgCl (VAg/AgCl)
537under illumination for 120 s to fully oxidize the SS.23,24,26 The
538following cathodic scan in the dark shows cathodic peaks
539corresponding to the reduction of SS, which is equivalent to
540recombination of surface trapped holes with conduction band
541electrons.25 The resulting curves clearly display two cathodic
542peaks at around 1.0 VRHE (peak 1) and 1.55 VRHE (peak 2) in
543the ﬁrst cycle. These peaks decrease signiﬁcantly in the second
544cycle due to the transient nature of the oxidized states.25,26 On
545the one hand, peak 1 is consistent with the electron trapping
546process for the reduction of V5+ to V4+ in bulk. This is
547equivalent to ﬁlling the i-SS, which is associated with water
548oxidation according to the above description. The reversible
549redox process of V4+/V5+ can be observed both under dark and
550illumination conditions, indicating they belong to intrinsic
551surface states.31 The chopped LSVs for all electrodes in Figure
552S16 show negative current transients only in the low applied
Figure 9. Cyclic voltammograms recorded in the dark at 2000 mV s−1 for four cycles immediately after holding the potential at 2 VAg/AgCl for 120 s
under illumination: (a) BiVO4, (b) 1% W-BiVO4, (c) 2% W-BiVO4, (d) 5% W-BiVO4.
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553 potential region (about 0.6−0.8 VRHE). These current transients
554 observed upon turning the light oﬀ represent the accumulated
555 holes reacting with free electrons in the conduction band.47 No
556 negative current transients at higher potential can be explained
557 by the fact that i-SS is activated, promoting charge transfer at
558 SEI, similar to the IrOx catalyst for the hematite electrode.
31 On
559 the other hand, peak 2 corresponds to the electron trapping
560 process for the surface reductive reaction of VO2
+ to VO2+,
561 which is assigned to r-SS. In fact, this reaction is intrinsic in the
562 BiVO4 electrode as well as the reduction of V
5+ to V4+ in the
563 bulk, since the cathodic peaks are present in all cycles of the
564 CV.
565 As can be seen, the peak 2 intensity clearly decreases with
566 increasing the content of the W dopant, and the potentials shift
567 to a more anodic potential (Figure 9). According to the area of
568 peak 2, it can be inferred that the concentrations of r-SS for the
569 photoanodes follow the order 5% W-BiVO4 < 2% W-BiVO4 <
570 1% W-BiVO4 < BiVO4 electrodes. BiVO4 and 1% W-BiVO4
571 suﬀer a huge number of surface recombinations, thereby
572 lowering PEC performance (Figure S3). Interestingly, peak 1 is
573 high in BiVO4 and 1% W-BiVO4, suggesting they also present
574 high concentrations of i-SS after the pretreatment to fully
575 oxidize the SS. This is in agreement with the surface
576 recombination limitation of BiVO4 reported by van der Krol
577 et al., rather than the charge transfer.48 The reason why BiVO4
578 and 1% W-BiVO4 show low SS (in Figure 5b) without fully
579 oxidized SS is that most of photogenerated electrons are
580 trapped for r-SS so that there are less for i-SS. Therefore, BiVO4
581 and 1% W-BiVO4 present low charge transfer eﬃciency at i-SS
582 (Figure 5a). The r-SS is passivated remarkably in 2% and 5%
583W-BiVO4 electrodes. The intensity of peak 1 for 5% W-BiVO4
584is signiﬁcantly lower than that of 2% W-BiVO4. Clearly, 2% W-
585BiVO4 shows slightly higher r-SS than 5% W-BiVO4, but 2% W-
586BiVO4 has a quite larger i-SS than 5% W-BiVO4, in line with
587the results in Figure 5b. This suggests that the PEC
588performance mainly depends on i-SS related to the bulk
589properties when the surface recombination is suppressed. The
590Bode plots analysis can further support this suggestion. Figure
591S17 displays the Bode plots for all photoanodes at three
592selected potentials (0.7, 1.0, and 1.3 VRHE) under illumination.
593The higher the phase value, the more capacitive is the behavior
594of the system, reﬂecting the accumulation of charge at a certain
595interface.38 The low frequency peak at around 200 mHz is
596related to the capacitance at SEI. It disappears in 2% and 5% W-
597BiVO4 at 1.0 and 1.3 VRHE, suggesting the charge transfer at SEI
598is fast and the PEC water oxidation is limited mainly by the
599intrinsic properties of the semiconductor bulk.38 The electron−
600hole recombination processes are further studied by the
601photocurrent−time transient measurements at 1.23 VRHE
602 f10(Figure 10). The steady state photocurrent reached after a
603certain period of illumination (jss) of all electrodes follows the
604order BiVO4 < 1% W-BiVO4 < 5% W-BiVO4 < 2% W-BiVO4,
605in line with the LSV measurements. Figure 10b shows the ratio
606between jss and the initial photocurrent spike, when the light is
607switched on (j0), obtained from Figure 10a. This ratio jss/ j0 can
608be explained in terms of electron back reaction that is
609superimposed to the anodic photocurrent.3 For the back
610reaction, it can be considered that the electrons promoted to
611the conduction band from the valence band are (1) recombined
612with hole in bulk and (2) trapped at surface states at SEI and
Figure 10. Chopped chronoamperometry plot (a) and plots of the photocurrent ratios jss/j0 (b) of BiVO4, 1% W-BiVO4, 2% W-BiVO4, and 5% W-
BiVO4 electrodes under back side illumination at 1.23 VRHE.
Figure 11. Schematic illustration of the proposed mechanism as a function of the W doping level: low (a), middle (b), and high (c; the thicker the
arrow, the faster the process).
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613 then recombined with accumulated holes. The pristine BiVO4
614 and 1% W-BiVO4 show low values of jss/j0, implying they suﬀer
615 a fast electron back reaction. The ratio of jss/j0 reaches its
616 maximum at a 2% W doping level but decreases at a 5% W
617 doping level. The electron back reaction for surface
618 recombination in 5% W-BiVO4 is very slow due to its low
619 concentration of r-SS. However, the lower Nd of 5% W-BiVO4
620 would result in a fast electron back reaction for recombination
621 in bulk. It can be further conﬁrmed that the bulk properties
622 would dominate the PEC performance when the surface
623 recombination is suppressed.
624 On the basis of the above discussion, a model is depicted in
f11 625 Figure 11 to illustrate the proposed mechanism as a function of
626 the W doping level (low, middle, and high). Upon illumination,
627 a photoelectron trapping process can be generated in two ways:
628 trapping for the reversible redox process of V5+/V4+ in
629 semiconductor bulk and irreversible surface reduction of
630 VO2
+ to VO2+ on the surface. The former does not raise
631 recombination beneﬁtting from its fast detrapping process, and
632 the intermediate V4+ can introduce Vo, which can adsorb oxy/
633 hydroxyl species on the surface, forming i-SS. Otherwise, the
634 latter produces r-SS due to the slow detrapping process.
635 Meanwhile, substitution of V5+ by W6+ can produce more V4+
636 and increase the Nd for the host lattice, resulting in a
637 suppression of the electron bulk and surface trapping.
638 For a low W doping level (Figure 11a), due to the low Nd,
639 the charge separation is not eﬃcient, and back-reaction
640 processes are fast for the photogenerated electron created
641 close to the surface. Thus, the electron is easily trapped by
642 VO2
+, generating a large concentration of r-SS that results in a
643 fast hole transfer for surface recombination. As a consequence,
644 the hole transfer to i-SS for water oxidation is slow, leading to
645 low PEC performance. At a middle W doping level (Figure
646 11b), with higher ﬁlm conductivity and more substitutional W
647 atoms on the surface, the surface electron trapping process is
648suppressed so that the r-SS is passivated. Therefore, the
649electron trapping process in the bulk is favored, producing a
650high concentration of i-SS, which improves the hole transfer for
651water oxidation. Finally, for a higher W doping level (Figure
65211c), not only surface reductive reaction of VO2
+/VO2+ but
653also the redox process of V4+/V5+ in the bulk are weakened, so
654there are no r-SS’s and a low concentration of i-SS. The
655proposed mechanism can be further conﬁrmed by XPS analysis.
656 f12Figure 12 shows the high-resolution XPS spectra in the O 1s
657region for all photoanodes. The peak can be assigned to surface
658lattice oxygen (V−O) at around 530 eV and surface adsorbed
659oxygen (−OH) at around 532 eV.49,50 The peak area ratios of
660−OH/V−O in BiVO4 and 1% W-BiVO4 are 34.5 and 32.9%,
661respectively. The ratio increases to 54.2% in 2% W-BiVO4 and
662then decreases again in 5% W-BiVO4 (42.4%). The enhance-
663ment of −OH presence reﬂects an increased concentration of
664surface Vo, implying a high amount of i-SS. The change trend in
665−OH species concentration is in agreement with the i-SS
666behavior in the electrodes with increasing W doping level.
667■ CONCLUSIONS
668The i-SS and r-SS are observed on the pristine and W-doped
669BiVO4 photoanodes fabricated by electrospinning for PEC
670water oxidation. The reversible redox process of V4+/V5+ in
671bulk can induce Vo by an electron trapping process, which can
672adsorb oxy/hydroxyl species on the surface to form i-SS, while
673the irreversible surface reaction of VO2
+/VO2+ generated at
674higher potential can trap the photogenerated electron to form
675r-SS. W-doping is conﬁrmed to modify the bulk and surface
676properties of the BiVO4 electrode by suppressing the electron
677trapping processes in bulk and on the surface. The optimum
678intermediate W-doping level (2%) is suggested to remove the r-
679SS but preserve the i-SS. As a result of that, 2% W-BiVO4 shows
680a remarkable photocurrent increase with respect to the pristine
681BiVO4 at 1.23 VRHE, in line with impedance measurements that
Figure 12. High resolution XPS spectra in the O 1s region of (a) BiVO4, (b) 1% W-BiVO4, (c) 2% W-BiVO4, and (d) 5% W-BiVO4. The inset
number is the peak area ratio of −OH/V−O.
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682 show the lowest total charge transfer resistance and the highest
683 concentration of i-SS. It is suggested that a high PEC
684 performance requires not only a large total NSS/Nd ratio but
685 also numerous total NSS and Nd to give both good conductivity
686 and enough surface reactive sites. This paper provides a further
687 understanding of the fundamentals for the enhancement of
688 PEC performance and would help to design photoanodes for
689 solar-driven water oxidation or wastewater treatment.
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